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Queen Carlleen Reigns At 39th Homecoming 
Nixon Receives 65% Of Votes 
In Mock Presidential Election 
■y Dave Yeaae 
If the national trend follows the example set by Bowling 
Green State University students, Richard M. Nixon will be the 
next president of the United States. The results of the mock 
presidential election held Oct. 20 showed that Nixon is the 
choice of 65 per cent of the 3,362 students who voted. Nixon 
received a total of 2,197 votes to 1,165 for John F. Kennedy. 
In the previous two mock 
presidential elections held at 
the University in 1952 and 1956, 
President Eisenhower won the vote 
of the students with 68 end 77 per 
cent totals. In 1952, 295 of the 
485 students who voted g-ave Ei- 
senhower the nod over Stevenson. 
Eisenhower won by a landslide in 
1966, obtaining; 1,306 of the total 
1,700 votes. 
The turnout at the polls was, 
"One of the best we've ever had," 
according to Judy Fiebiger, chair- 
man of the elections committee. 
Ballots were cast by 3,487 stu- 
dents for the Homecoming Queen 
candidates and attendants, while 
3,362 ballots were cast in the mock 
presidential election. 
The reason for the discrepancy 
in total number of ballots cast 
was that some students who vot- 
ed for the Queen did not take part 
in the mock election. 
Winning totals in the voting for 
1960 Homecoming queen and her 
court were: Carlleen Andestad, 
queen, 1,136; Stephanie Gatsos, 
senior attendant, 336; Linda Hop- 
The Raws erred la reporuae; la Fri- 
day's Issue thai President McDoaald 
told the Board of Tmstoee the Univer- 
sity does net expect to occupy any por- 
tion of the new Hen's Bestdence Center 
until   next  September. 
The North BulkUna U nearlaa corn 
pleaon end Is expected to be occupied 
soon by the stodente now sharing rooms 
with the regular occupants of Badgers 
Quadrangle and lohl Hall. 
kin.-, junior attendent. 834; Bev- 
erly Kay Russell, sophomore at- 
tendent, 513; Peg Hulit, freshman 
attendent, 2,219. 
U.S. Hits Cuba 
With Embargo 
(UPI)— The United States has 
slapped Fidel Castro with a drastic 
trade embargo, banning sales to 
Cuba of moat commodities except 
some foods and medicine. 
Secretary of Commerce Freder- 
ick H. Mueller, when asked if the 
embargo would push Cuba toward 
greater trade with the Russian 
bloc, answered "If it pushes them 
into trfde with the communist bloc 
that's just too bad." 
At this same time the U.S. Navy 
has increased its Marine contin- 
gent at the Guantnnamo Naval 
Base in Cuba. 
Cuban attacks on the base as a 
symbol of "Yankee imperialism" 
have increased; however Castro 
has not yet demanded abandonment 
of the base. Adm. Arleigh A. 
Burke, chief of U.S. naval opera- 
tions, has said repeatedly that the 
naval base would be defended if 
attacked. 
Cuba also has painted five of its 
warplanes with United States in- 
signia, apparently for use in a 
"faked incident" to strengthen the 
Fidel Castro charge before the 
United Nations that the U.S. is 
preparing an "imminent armed in- 
vasion" of Cuba. 
UPI Hurry-Up Headlines 
Tito Compliments U.N. Policies 
BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA — 
President Marshal Tito yesterday 
paid high tribute to the United 
Nations, which has been under at- 
tack by Soviet Premier Nikita A. 
Khrushchev and other Soviet bloc 
members. He said the United Na- 
tions "despite certain omissions 
and shortcomings, cleared paths to 
better peaceful relations among 
peoples and states with much suc- 
cess." 
AUSTIN, TEXAS — Senator 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Democratic 
vice presidential nominee, said yes- 
terday that "the American people 
are too big to be diverted from the 
sober consideration of the real 
issues by the so-called religious 
issue." 
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CON- 
GO—   The   Katanga   government 
warned yesterday it would throw 
out by force United Nations Speci- 
al Representative Ian Berendsen if 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold didn't recall him. 
ABOARD NIXON TRAIN — 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
assailed Senator John F. K — 
with mounting anger yesterday by 
demanding that his Democratic op- 
ponent "publicly reprimand his 
brother Robert F. Kennedy, for 
'lies' about alleged Republican dis- 
tribution of anti-Catholic litera- 
ture." 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA — Moscow 
radio yesterday accused the Unit- 
ed States of stalling the Geneva 
disarmament talks and said Atomic 
Energy Commission Chairman 
John McCone was mostly to blame. 
Hof Succeeds Krouse 
As Alumni Director 
James E. Hof, who received the 
degrees of bachelor of arts in 1950 
and master of arts in 1961 from 
Bowling Green State University, 
has been appointed new director 
of alumni affaire. 
The appointment was announced 
by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, presi- 
dent of the University, and ap- 
proved by the Alumni Associstion 
Board of Directors at a meeting 
Friday. 
Mr. Hof succeeds Kenneth E. 
Krouse, former assistant attorney 
general of Ohio and assistant to 
the governor, who Is leaving the 
position to enter the general prac- 
tice of law. 
After receiving his bachelor's 
degree, Mr. Hof was a graduate 
assistant and Instructor in the 
University's s p a e c h department 
until he joined the Sunbeam Cor- 
poration in 1962. 
He was Beaton district sales 
manager for Sunbeam's Shavemaa- 
ter division before returning to 
Bowling Green in 1957 as admis- 
sions officer. 
While a student, he was a mem- 
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
and Omicron Delta Kappa, men's 
leadership honor society. He serv- 
ed with the U.S. Navy from 1948 
to 1946. 
Coronation Highlights Homecoming 
As Record-Breaking Crowd Looks On 
Pretty and petite Carlleen G. Andestad was crowned 
Homecoming: Queen of Bowling1 Green State University Satur- 
day at pre-Homecoming- game ceremonies. The Falcons cele- 
brated by romping over Kent State University 28-0 before 
the largvst crowd in BG football history. 
Nearly 11,800 fans watched as Miss Andestad, a senior 
from  University  Park,   Md., 
Court Cites Cyclist For Riding 
On Sidewalk; Hears 13 Cases 
Mrs. Phyllis H. Earnhart won 
the somewhat dubious honor of 
being involved in Student Court's 
first case of a moving violation 
on a bicycle in Thursday's regular 
court session. 
Charged with riding her bicycle 
on the sidewalks, Mrs. Earnhart 
explained that she never had a 
bicycle until a month ago, and 
had not yet mastered all the skills 
of bicycle riding. As there had 
been a considerable amount of 
traffic on the streets, Mrs. Earn- 
hart felt safer on the sidewalks— 
in spite of the $1 fine she was 
given by the court. 
Three other students, John It. 
Wellington, Larry L. Shafer, and 
Walter Willie were charged with 
first moving violations and fined 
$5 each. 
Guilty la Absentia 
Found guilty in absentia of 
first parking violations and fined 
$1 were Thomas F. Eddy and San 
L. Merrick. 
Michael S. Cabot and Peter V. 
LePage were cited with second 
parking offenses. Cabot, who need- 
ed his car for work purposes, was 
fined $3 and ordered to attend 
three consecutive court sessions, 
and LePage, a commuter, was fin- 
ed $7. 
Again, several cases of non-re- 
gistration of vehicles were tried. 
William D. Wagner and Robert E. 
Roth were found guilty of non- 
registration. Wagner had $20 of 
the usual $25 fine suspended, as 
his own properly registered car was 
being repaired and he was driving 
a garage-owned automobile. Roth 
was ordered to pay the full 225 
for not registering his vehicle. 
Displays Deeal Improperly 
Floyd C. Hissong was charged 
with non-registration and found 
guilty of improper display of de- 
eal. He refused to display his de- 
eal because "it did not improve 
the looks of his ear." The court 
fined him $10, suspending $9 of 
the fine on the condition that he 
have the decal properly displayed 
by 7 p.m. Thursday. 
Found not guilty of non-registra- 
tion was Marsha L. Miller. 
Thomas M. Walker, charged 
with non-registration and a first 
moving violation, was scheduled 
for another court session when 
he did not appear in court Thurs- 
day. 
Financial Crisis 
Is Facing U.N. 
United Nations, N.Y. (UPI)— 
The gravest financial crisis of its 
16-year history is facing the Unit- 
ed Nations as the communist bloc 
refuses to help pay for the costs 
of the U.N. operation in the Con- 
go. 
Cxechoslovakia previously had 
announced it would not help pay 
for what it termed, "the dirty role 
played by the United Nations in 
the Congo." 
Other communist bloc nations 
were expected to follow suit as un- 
official estimates on the cost of 
the project ranged from $150 to 
$200 million for the first year 
alone. 
In other U.N. happenings, Po- 
land requested a special session of 
the General Assembly next April 
if an East-West treaty on suspen- 
sion of nuclear tests is not con- 
cluded by then. 
Prior to that, Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru of India, said 
the U.N. Charter would have to 
be revised to conform with a 
changing world and growing Afro- 
Asian influence, but he rejected a 
three-man secretariat as proposed 
by Russia. 
was revealed as Queen.  Hei 
attendants Included Stephanie Gat- 
sos, senior from North Olmstead; 
Linda Hopkins, junior from Day- 
ton; Beverly Kay Russell, sopho- 
more from South Euclid; and Peg- 
gy Hulit,  freshman  from  Canton. 
The 5-foot 2-lnch, blue-eyed 
queen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Andestad, rode into Uni- 
versity Stadium at 1:45 p.m., was 
escorted across the football fielii 
by Ken E. Cooper, president of 
ODK, and was crowned Queen, 
to the music of "Oh, You Beautiful 
Doll," by Keith W. Trowbridge, 
president of the Student Body. 
Member <X Chi Omeeo 
Miss Andestad is enrolled in 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration as a personnel management 
major, and is president of Chi 
Omega sorority. 
Thrilled with the honor of being 
Queen, Miss Andestad said her 
only wish was that .her parents 
and her 3-year-old sister could 
have been here for the event. 
During halftime of the game, 
the Homecoming decoration win- 
ners were announced. In the wom- 
en's division, Alpha Gamma Del- 
ta took the top spot. A tie for 
second between Kappa Delta and 
Gamma Phi Beta, and a third place 
to Williams Hall rounded out the 
women's division. 
Phi Kappa Psi won over the 
other men's housing units, with 
Sigma Phi Epsilon second. Sigma 
Nu and Phi Delta Theta tied for 
third. 
Trophy Presented 
After the game, the Kent State- 
Bowlfng Green Semi-Centennial 
Trophy was accepted by Keith W. 
Trowbridge and Mary Jo Isch, re- 
presenting the Student Body. The 
2 M -foot-high trophy, which rotat- 
es between the winners of each 
Kent-Bowling Green football game, 
remains in the possession of Bow- 
ling Green for the second consecu- 
tive year. 
Nearly 4,000 students, alumni, 
faculty, and guests saw a repeat 
of the crowning during the inter- 
mission of the Homecoming dance 
in the ballroom Saturday night. 
The Alpha Chi Omega rotating 
trophies for the decorations were 
awarded to the winners by Beraar- 
dine Palenchar, president of the 
sorority. The Queen and her Court 
also were presented at the dance. 
The dance, featuring Peter Pal- 
mer, His Voices and Orchestra, 
sponsored by the sophomore class 
and the Union, climaxed a day fill- 
ed with excitement and many hap- 
py reunions. 
In the morning, more than 100 
senior women and alumni heard 
Carlleen Andestad give a welcome 
address at the annual Homecoming 
breakfast of Cap and Gown. No 
one, including Miss Andestad, 
knew she had been elected Home- 
coming Queen at the time of the 
breakfast. 
Overman Addition Dedicated 
At 10:30 a.m., President Ralph 
W. McDonald gave an address in 
dedication of the second unit of 
Overman Hall. The ceremonies 
were held in the lecture hall of the 
new $850,000 addition. 
The alumni luncheon in the ball- 
room brought together classmates 
from years gone by as well as re- 
cent graduates. Kenneth E. Krouse, 
In a farewell address, stepped 
down as director of alumni af- 
fairs to enter the general practice 
of law. More than 400 alumni were 
entertained by the Collegiate Cho- 
rale and organ music throughout 
tho luncheon. 
Other afternoon activities in- 
cluded open houses in many of the 
departments of the University as 
well as in many of the housing 
units. 
Overman Addition 
Formally Dedicated 
Marking Homecoming 1960 ns an 
especially significant date in Uni- 
versity history was the official 
dedication of the $860,000 addition 
to Overman Hall, the physical sci- 
ences  and  mathematics  building. 
"We dedicate this addition on 
behalf of the people of the state of 
Ohio, the Board of Trustees, the 
alumni, and a great host of friends 
of the University," aaid Dr. Ralph 
W. McDonald, president of the 
University. 
"This building will play a vitally 
significant role in the advance- 
ment of fret lorn of information 
around the earth, and we dedicate 
it to the study of the whole area 
of earth sciences and to further 
the understanding of God's crea- 
tions." 
Dr. McDonald also dedicated the 
building to: 
—The accomplishments which 
man achieves through teaching, 
study, and research in physical sci- 
ences and related activities. 
—Tlie contribution which will be 
made by the new facilities to the 
strength of the University and its 
students. 
—The further development of 
northwestern Ohio and the nation. 
—"The preservation of the spirit 
and meaning of the life of the man 
whose name this building bears— 
J. Robert Overman, a man who 
lived for one purpose—that those 
who came after him are better pre- 
pared to meet the problems and 
find the solutions to the problems 
of society. A champion of intellec- 
tual honesty, Dr. Overman's life 
is a miracle of the highest dedi- 
cation   to the   intellectual   effort." 
Alpha Gams, Phi Psi's Win Decoration Awards 
The idea of representing Kent 
State University as a fish on a 
hook being pulled in by Freddy 
Falcon won Alpha Gamma Delta 
' the first place trophy in the wom- 
en's division of Homecoming deco- 
rations Saturday. Second place in 
the women's division went to Kap- 
pa Delta and Gamma P*-! "-'«. 
while Williams Hall placed third. 
In the men's division, Phi Kap- 
pa Psi placed first by "Remember- 
ing BG's Builders." Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon won second place, and Phi 
Delta Theta and Sigma Nu tied 
for third. 
All (lousing units on campus 
used the theme, "College Memories 
to Remember," as they decorated 
for Homecoming;. Judging was 
done Saturday morning by mem- 
bers of the Alumni Board. Ronald 
O'Leary. Jonathan Ladd, Nick Mi- 
lete, Mrs. Gerald Harms, Mrs. 
George Lamb, and Mrs. Arnold 
Isch served as judges. The first- 
place trophies for each division 
were donated by Alpha Chi Ome- 
ta. 
Alpha Gamma Delta had a Kant 
State fish swimming in a blue 
crepe paper aquarium with four 
other fish representing Ohio Uni- 
versity, Toledo University, West- 
ern Michigan, and Miami. Beside 
the aquarium was a huge Freddy 
Falcon pulling out the Kent State 
fish. "Remember the Years of 
Gold—Let Them Bite, Our Line 
Will Hold" waa their motto. 
Phi Kappa Psi used "Well Re- 
member BG's Builders" as their 
theme. The three builders they 
chose to honor; were Coach Doyt 
L. Perry—builder of athletes; Dr. 
Frank J. Prout, President Emeri- 
tus—bujlder of fraternities; and 
President Ralph W. McDonald- 
builder of the faculty. 
"Our i Golden Year" was the 
theme of the Kappa Delta decora- 
tion. A'scroll and three pictures 
representing the academic, cnltar- 
al, athletic, and social life of BO 
during the Golden Anniversary 
year of 1959-60 sat atop an illu- 
sion of clouds. 
Gamma Phi Beta played "Dear- 
ie, Do You Remember", while an 
(Continued on paga 4) 
Wmma DECOIATIOK—»hl lappa Fsl placed first m the men's 
for HoBMooeune decorations with the these "nememberina M's lulkUrs." Presi- 
dent Ralph W. McDonald and President Emeritus Frank I. Proat alee were 
The animated display was sesdse powers J. 
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Smith And.rson 
Alumnus, Military Police Officer 
Appointed To Administrative Staff 
Tlnw Moadar 
WBGU 1st Semester 
Tu4»-day                                            Wodo.sdar 
P rogram Sched 
Thursday 
ule 
rrldoT Saturday 
3:57   A0 tiff* OB Uqn   On Stan On Hem Oe Sin OB Sign OB 
4:00 p.m. French SlucUnU at Work Light   Onto   Mr   Path Listen to th* Land flmH town    Forusi Italian Composers French      Mule      Makers 
tkreuok    weak    of    Hoe. 
13.    thee)    Canliesasisil 
Mule   Horn  rroBce 
4.30 p.m. Gr#«k and Roman World 
through   wook   of   D*c.   4. 
toon    Medical   RoMarch 
Dlmonslons     of    a    Mow 
Am      throuqh      WOOk      of 
DOC.    11   thon   VOA    Pro- 
gram    Chsmistry. 
Wand*ring   Ballad   llna- 
•V 
4:44    p.m.    Roadlnq    th* 
Write* 
Drags    and    Tew    rtsr- 
TOUS     lyWm      throuek 
WMk   ol   DM.    11,   ik.n 
OS*   ■■■»'■   .XPOesion   Of 
AflsrBH.    Mule 
Italian CoBpewn Same  as  above 
5:00 p.m. Allornoon   Musical* Afternoon   Musical* Aft*rnoon   Musical* Aftomeea   Nuk Afternoon   Mute AfternooB   MBBIOBH 
5:30 p.m. Nowl Now* How* NIWI News Prepare foe aei.lsml 
5:40   p.m. Frwich   PtoM   Rarlow 
tor   apodal    common la ry 
15-mlmilo    program 
Oror   th*  Back  Foneo Gormany   Today Situation   Wanted Sodal   lereden    throuqh 
week   of    Nor.    i.    then 
Swedish     Arts     through 
week   of    Dee.    II.   one 
week's       expansion       of 
Dust Mule 
Prepare  for  SurrlTal 
Jor      special      USflrerslty 
prepared      proeram,      JO 
mlnnlee 
5(55 p.m. Musk:    loloriudo Musis   Intoriudo Mtwlc   Intorlod* Mule    Interlude Mule    Interlude Same as above 
ItOO p m. Dlnaor    Music Dlnn.r     Miulc Dlna-r    Music Dkuei   Mute Manor   Mute Dinner    Music 
6:43   p.m. Classical    Music 
(ppora) 
'ond     UnlTorsllr     pro- 
duced    drama 
Classlral    Music 
(■ymphonl**   and   con- 
certo*) 
Classical   Nutria 
(Piano   and   foaturod 
strum*ntal    concerts) 
in 
Classical   Mute 
(chamber    music    or    re- 
corded    University   eon- 
oert.1 
Classical   Mule 
(symphonies   and   con- 
certos) 
Classical   Music 
(symphonies   and   coa- 
certae) 
7:30 p.m. Mee   Off SUrn  Off Sign   Off Hem OH He. Off Usm  Off 
Dr. Donnal Vore Smith has been 
appointed assistant to the Presi- 
dent and professor of history, and 
Maj. Brooks D. Anderson has been 
named director of security, accord- 
ing to an announcement by Presi- 
dent Ralph W. McDonald. 
A 1924 graduate of Bowling 
Green, Dr. Smith received his M.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. He has had 
teaching experience in high schools 
and colleges, and was president of 
New York State Teachers College 
at Cortland. He was the first Bowl- 
ing Green alumnus to become a 
college president. 
Haj. Anderson will become di- 
rector of security the day after 
he retires from the U.S. Army, 
April 1, 1961. 
At present he is provost mar- 
shall at the Erie Ordnance Depot, 
Port Clinton. He has served as 
vice-president of the North Central 
Ohio Crime Clinic and lectured in 
FBI schools. His retirement will 
complete 24 years service in mili- 
tary police work. 
Major Anderson received the 
bachelor of science degree in mili- 
tary science from Shin Hung Uni- 
versity, Seoul, Korea, and attended 
the Army Security Agency School. 
"The Mosart series,  and  other  dramas  as they are  approved. jThese programs will be added as they are prepared on the campu. 
Nixon Proposes Economic Program 
The Scene 
Football Fans Come In Classes; 
Some Prefer Nest To Stadium 
■y Skip Ferderber 
Everywhere you look today, whether on this campus or on 
any other, one of the biggest topics is football. Football, that 
glorious game of touchdowns, broken legs, swollen faces. We 
all know the perils of the football player, out on that field do- 
ing his darnest for Podunk U., carrying that ball for 100 
yards (although occasionally the wrong way). How about 
the lowly fan, the loyal sup- 
porter who sits in the stands, 
pennant in hand, waving madly 
for the team he loves (Go, Team, 
Go)? 
Ferderber 
games.   Instead, 
There is a- 
nother class of 
football addict, 
a group that 
might be called 
the cowardly 
class. Yes, 
sports fans, 
that's true. 
There are red- 
hearted all-A- 
merican sports 
enthusiasts who 
do not go to our 
they  sit  over   a 
sd to suffer Its first loss In two 
years. Th* Broncs have the ball 
. . ." There was a hushed silence. 
No one slurped a soft drink. Of 
dropped a book, or griped about 
how they could never study. 
Suddenly a hazzah burst out. 
Bowling Green had recovered. 
Now the hopes of the school were 
on our team, the moment was at 
hand. Silence, rising excitement, 
and a great shout roared across 
the hall (Yay), after which every- 
one was able to drink in peace and 
discuss the latest stylings in Haiku 
poetry. Truly, there is no sports 
fan like a Nesting fan. 
(UPI)—Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon has called for creation of 
a National Economic Council to 
coordinate government efforts to 
increase the nation's rate of eco- 
nomic growth. 
In unveiling a sweeping 12- 
point economic program, Nixon 
also urged rigorous control over 
government spending to avoid the 
danger of Inflation. 
He touched on taxes for the 
first time during the campaign 
by calling for a "tax system mov- 
ing toward some revision in per- 
sonal and corporate (tax) rates, 
reform in depreciation allowances, 
a broader base for excises at a rate 
well below those now in effect, 
and protection of state and muni- 
cipal revenues." 
Nixon charged that Democratic 
demands for "very easy credit and 
artificially low Interest rates at all 
times and under all drenmstances" 
would seriously weaken this coun- 
try. 
His program, Nixon said, would 
avoid the pitfall of overspending 
on government projects. 
"It repudiates the notion that 
wo can meet the economic prob- 
^^-Ge^&W 
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coke, lightly dressed in the warm, 
congenial atmosphere of the Nest, 
madly cheering (Yay) our team 
to victory (Fight, Fight, Fight). 
On a Saturday afternoon, tired 
of life that creeps on in its petty 
pace from day to day, I wandered 
through the homey doors of the 
Union, peering anxiously for a seat 
whereupon I might rest my weary 
mind. 
Suddenly. 1 heard the soaring 
voice of a sportscaster over the 
speaker system of the Nest: ". . . 
and with three minutes and eight 
seconds letl hi the ball game. 11 
looks as If Bowling Green Is doom- 
U.N. Turns Down 
Mobutu's Ultimatum 
UPI—The United Nations com- 
mand has rejected a four-point 
ultimatum by Congo Col. Joseph 
Mobutu to ease restrictions on his 
troops or face unspecified military 
action. 
Mobutu's demands were with- 
drawal of U.N. troops from arms 
depots in the Congolese army 
camp at Leopoldville, freeing arms 
stored there for use by Congolese 
troops, giving the Congolese army 
the right to use the capital'! Na- 
jili airfield for military traffic, 
and giving the army permission 
to Increase the number of troops 
at th* airfield. 
The "or else" part of Mobutu's 
reported ultimatum was not speci- 
fied but It was understood he 
planned to bring an armored bri- 
gade from Thysville to the capi- 
tal for the second time to en- 
force his demands. 
There were reports Mobutu had 
sent out a "general alert" to the 
Congolese army. The alert was 
misunderstood at Coquilhatville, 
capital of Equatorial Province, and 
a Sabena Belgian company plane 
coming in for a landing was near- 
ly shot down by Congolese troops 
who thought Belgian parachutists 
were  aboard. 
&&&&/& 
COLLIOI HALL'S 
DUKE MODEL SUIT 
No liberties here, nor compromlie. The Duke li Hi 
There Is unfailing natural authenticity In every 
line, In the lap seams, the hooked vent, the Mm 
trousers - and In the fabrics selected by College 
Hall to exemplify the Innate Integrity of the most 
classic of aU. 
$85.00 
Clothes 
Hack 
HI Notm MAM men 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 
If ms of tfie 1960s with retreads of 
depression.min Ideas of the 
1930s," he said. "America cannot 
view the future by using a rear 
view mirror." 
The nominee's program included 
a number of other proposals he 
haa made previously in such fields 
as aid to depressed areas, urban 
renewal and development of the 
nation's resources. 
On las othsr •!<.• of lbs political 
fsi.es.    Senator    John    F.    Ksnnsdy 
charged thai Nixon mads 13  "glar- 
ing   •rrors"   In   his   13 point   "whits 
papsr" that  accussd ths Democra- 
tic  nomlnss of Inaccuradss. 
Kennedy again   brought up his 
dispute  with  Nixon   over  the  de- 
fense  of the  Chinese  Nationalist 
islands of Quemoy and Matsu. 
Nixon  accused  Kennedy of in- 
U.S.S.R. Has 
Nuclear Subs 
(UPI)—Premier Nikita Khrush- 
chev said this week the Soviet 
Union has nuclear-powered sub- 
marines armed with rockets. 
He made the statement without 
elaboration during the course of a 
speech in which he reported on his 
26 clays at the United Nations 
General Assembly in New York. 
"The American generals and ad- 
mirals cannot but know that our 
country also has submarines equip- 
ped with atomic engines and armed 
with rockets," Khruschev said in 
his two - hour - and-twenty-minute 
speech. 
"What would happen if we took 
the same track and our submarines 
cruised near American shores? 
"This is a criminal policy on the 
brink of war which was proclaimed 
by the late Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles and which is 
being pursued by his followers. 
'This is the path of cold war 
that can turn into a hot one." 
Khrushchev's statement on the 
Soviet submarines was the first 
official Soviet announcement that 
the Russians possess a nuclear- 
powered undersea craft. In the 
past, Soviet spokesmen said they 
had submarines equipped with nu- 
clear weapons. 
It came in connection with what 
Khrushchev claimed were press re- 
ports that the Pentagon haa de- 
cided to send submarines with roc- 
kets and nuclear weapons to cruise 
near the Soviet Union. 
Till 
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completely quoting a letter on the 
subject from President Eisenhow- 
er to Senator Theodore F. Green, 
(D-R.I.), then chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee. 
In his rebuttal. Kennedy said the 
Elsenhower   letter   "expressed   the 
administration's    position   that   he 
would defend Quemoy and Matsu 
If their defense became necessary 
or appropriate for the defense of 
Formosa and the Pescadores." 
Kennedy said he has upheld that 
position, while Nixon at first went 
beyond it and then retreated. 
"Mr. Nixon has not only misstat- 
ed my position, he has also mis- 
stated his own," Kennedy said. 
Kennedy also replied to Nixon's 
12 other points point by point. 
Kennedy recently stepped up his 
attack on administration handling 
of Cuba policy with renewed char- 
ges of bungling by Washington 
and short-sightedness by Nixon. 
The Democratic nominee then 
set forth his own program, which 
included aid to anti-Castro forces 
in Cuba and elsewhere. 
Letter To 
The Editor 
What has happened to the ethics 
and conduct of the mature, intelli- 
gent college students on this cam- 
pus? We are the first to speak in 
defense when we ».re described as 
being juvenile delinquents or are 
labeled as "destructive," but an 
event has occurred this past week 
which violates these statements— 
the event being the malicious de- 
struction of the campaign pictures 
put up by the Homecoming nomi- 
nees for the benefit of the student 
body. Is this the work of so-called 
mature, well-educated college stu- 
dents? 
Students complain about the 
number of rules in this University 
hut obviously they are necessary. 
We can not expect to be treated as 
independent, responsible adults un- 
til our actions prove that we are 
worthy of such treatment. Must 
we abandon a tradition which this 
University is striving for simply 
because of the actions of a few, or 
is the solution to enclose such pic- 
tures in glass cases only to dis- 
cover that eventually the glass al- 
so will be broken? 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Shades of Aladdin's lamp—the genic is back! And 
Esterbrook is the sorcerer that turned the trick . . . with 
the Esterbrook Classic fountain pen! It works magic 
with ink! Makes it write smoother . . . makes writing 
with it easy to read! 
But that's not all! The Esterbrook Classic Fountain 
Pen offers you a choice of 32 points. Pick the point that 
suits you best and—prestol-begin writing the way you've 
always wanted to write! 
Choose from as many colors as you'd find in an Ara- 
bian Street Scene ... six in all! Put magic in your hand- 
writing ... with an Esterbrook Classic fountain pen! 
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Th«  UUrbrook Clat** 
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Falcons Crush Kent State 28-0, Before 11,800 
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Lisbon Scores Twice To Pace Falcons; 
Perry Happy With Team's Performance 
By Bab Home 
Those critics of Bowling Green who considered the Falcons 
a lucky team were forced to eat their words Saturday as BG 
played its finest game of the season in downing Kent State, 
28-0. 
Bowling Green played an almost perfect game with no 
penalties, interceptions, or fumbles. 
The Falcons treated a record 
PUNTING POTTS—Falcon quarterback Jim Pott, fall a punt away lot* In 
the fourth quarl.r d.ipll. Ih. .Ifort. of IIDI'I Dick Merscassa (II!. Pott, directed 
lb* attack which produced a 28-0 victory. 
Broncos Win With E ase 
In Irish Invitational Meet 
Western Michigan, defending 
Mid-American Conference cham- 
pion, and rated one of the 
beat cross country teams in the 
nation, gave a preview of what to 
expect at this year's MAC Cham- 
pionships, as it won the Notre 
Dame Invitational meet last Fri- 
day. Four Broncos came in right 
behind the winner, Jerry Ashmore, 
as the Broncos won easily. 
Ashmore had a time of 19:47 for 
the 4-mile run. He was followed 
by teammates Carl Reed, 20:00; 
Dick Green, 20:02; John Bork, 
20:09; and Jerry  Bashaw,  20:16. 
A distant second to Western's 
perfect score of 15, wac Notre 
Dame, with 46. Then came Central 
Miohlgan, 77; and Bowling Green, 
102. 
Notre Dame's top runner, Tom 
Dempsey, finished sixth, in 20:16. 
The Falcons just could not keep 
up with these powerhousea of_the 
Midwest. Mel Turner led BG, fin- 
ishing seventh, in 21:31. Other 
Falcon runners were John Schen- 
gili, twenty-first; Carl Sheperd, 
twenty-seventh; Ken Swade, thir- 
tieth; and George Patrick, thirty- 
fourth. Roger Hermeling also ran 
in the 38-man field. 
In the frosh meet, the Bowling 
Green harriers did a little better. 
There was no official score kept, 
but unofficially the Falcons took 
third spot with 70 points. Western 
Michigan also won this division 
with 22 points followed by Notre 
Dame's 63 points. Central Michi- 
gan was last with 92. 
Notre Dame's Bob Carver won 
the yearlings' 3-mile run in the 
time of 15:04. Falcon Jim Zavocky 
came in seventh, with teammate 
Rich Rios finishing eleventh in the 
field of 37. Other Falcon runners 
were Joe Muscarella, Bill Russell, 
Angelo Incorvia, Gene Krupp, and 
Coleman Taylor. 
„ . The Falcons' next meet will be 
at Kent State. 
crowd of 11,800 including re- 
turning alumni to a fine display 
of power football combined with 
vicious tackling and hard block- 
ing by the line as they won their 
16th straight game. 
Coach Doyt Perry was Ih* pic- 
ture of satisfaction after tho aam.. 
W. played a real good ball 
gam..' ho said. "I do bolter, wo 
might fust hare started to 1.11 
now. I'm real pleased about this 
on.. All tho boys did fin. lobs 
out tbsto  this afternoon." 
Falcon quarterback Jim Potts 
wae even more emphatic about the 
team. "We have a heck of a ball 
club. The guys really played their 
best today and I'll tell you this 
much—we're going to improve 
even more." 
Bowling Green came out the 
game with just one mishap, a ser- 
ious knee injury to tackle Ralph 
White. Trainer Al Sawdy could 
not be certain as to the extent of 
the injury, but White probably will 
be out for two weeks. 
Bowling Green scored the first 
two times it got its hands on the 
ball with drives of 77 and 90 
yards. Paced by the hard running 
of fullback Bob Reublin and half- 
back Don Lisbon, BG took the 
opening kickoff and marched for 
a score. 
Lisbon, who gained 119 yards in 
14 carries, provided tho big gainer 
in the drive as ho sprinted 25 yards 
to the Kent 9. Three plays later. 
Potts sneaked over from the half- 
foot lino with 7:44 remaining in the 
quarter. Asa Elsea's kick was good 
and the Falcons worn out in front 
741. 
Lisbon picked up the Falcons' 
second touchdown early in the sec- 
ond quarter to climax a drive 
which began .on.BG's 10-yard line. 
Sticking entirely  to  their ground 
attack the Falcons took 17 plays 
to march for the score. 
The Gold.n noshes' biggest bids 
for scores were thwarted by th. 
Falcon defensive unit Roger Kttc- 
man Intercepted a Flynn pass early 
la the third quarter on the BO II 
and Flynn was stopped on the BG 
21 lust before the end of the first 
half. 
Lisbon scored again in the third 
quarter as he went off right tackle 
45 yards for the touchdown. 
Elsea missed his first conversion 
of the season after BG's third 
touchdown. He had connected on 
11 straight until a low pass from 
center stopped his bid for No. 12. 
Bernie Casey, last year's leading 
MAC scorer, registered his first 
touchdown of the season in the 
fourth quarter to round out the 
day's scoring. 
Bowling Green took advantage 
of a Dennis Reese fumble on the 
Kent State 12-yard line as Dick 
Vura recovered the ball for the 
Falcons. Casey carried over on a 
reverse for the score three plays 
later. 
... 
Bowling Green rolled up 296 
yards on the ground and through 
the air, with Reublin picking up 66 
yards to rank behind Lisbon. 
e     •     • 
The locker room scene seemed to 
be entirely different from the pre- 
vious victories. The Impressive vic- 
tory Saturday may lust be what 
the Falcons needed to give them a 
lift In spirit 
so. 
The tackling was vicious 
throughout the game. Kent quart- 
erback Jim Flynn twice was almost 
cut in half by John Ruper. 
•     •     • 
The victory was the forty-second 
for Perry since he started at BG 
five years ago. He has lost only 
four times, with four contests end- 
ing in ties. 
It's what's up front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND [ and only Winston has it I 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
B. J. BonwUi ToUcto Coonuir. Wluua-Silta. K. C. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD //ke a cigarette should! 
LEAPING LISBON—Don Lisbon plunges ever right guard In the second 
quarter from two yards out for die Falcon's second TD hi the 114) win. Lisbon 
scored again later on a 45-yard run. 
PiKAs Are Crowned 
League I Champions 
Alpha Tau Omega presented Sigma Chi with its first 
setback of the season, 25-6, to send fraternity League II into 
a four-way tie going into the last week of action. Topping the 
league with identical 4-1 records are ATO, Sigma Chi, Phi 
Delta Theta, and Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
The final games of the season were played yesterday with 
the TKEs facing Sigma Chi 
and the ATOs playing the Phi 
Delta. 
ATO jumped to a 19-0 lead at 
halftime behind the scoring of 
Tim Smith to take the contest 
from Sigma Chi. Tuu Kappa Epsi- 
lon warmed up for the season fin- 
ale by downing Zeta Beta Tau 62- 
13, after a close 20-13 halftime 
score. Mike Polansky, led the 
TKEs'   scoring  with   14   points. 
After battling to a 6-6 halftime 
deadlock, Phi Kappa Tau pene- 
trated for 13 points in the final 
half to edge Delta Upsilon, 19-1.1. 
I .a M H i- Fredricks, Milt Smith, and 
Ted Hendricks each contributed a 
six-pointer for the Phi Taus. 
In League I Pi Kappa Alpha was 
crowned champion after rolling to 
a perfect 6-0 record. The Pikes 
showed a powerful offensive at- 
tack throughout the season with 
scoring highs of 70, 60, and 62. 
To Meet Pikes 
The winner of League II will 
meet the Pikes in the fraternity 
championship battle to decide who 
will represent the fraternities a- 
gainst the independent champion 
in the annual all-campus champion- 
ship tilt Nov. 14. 
Regular season action came to 
a close last week in the indepen- 
dent leagues with five champions 
emerging. In League I the Seniors 
rallied in the final quarter for 21 
points to edge the Lower Wingers, 
33-26, in a championship bout. The 
69ers were toppled 12-7 by the 
Terrors in League II p'ay, but 
still managed to take the cham- 
pionship with a 3-2 mark. 
The Dodgers and the Bandits 
hooked up in a real defensive bat- 
tle in a League III play-off, with 
Bobcats Keep Pace 
In Conference Race 
By Downing Miami 
In Mid-American Conference 
action last week end, Ohio Uni- 
versity ground out a convincing 
21-0 win over Miami. The win kept 
the Bobcats undefeated in MAC 
play and also snapped an 18-year 
Miami jinx. 
The Bobcats swept to a 14-0 
halftime lead with Bob Harrison 
scampering 20 yards for one score 
and fullback Bob Brooks smashing 
four yards for the other. Brooks 
capped the day's scoring with a 
one-yard dive in the final quarter. 
The Redskins were kept at mid- 
field most of the afternoon with 
pass interceptions killing any 
drives that were generated. It was 
OU's sixth straight win of the 
year. 
In Kalamazoo, Mich., the Toledo 
Rockets once again could not find 
the way to the end zone and fell 
to Western Michigan, 7-3. In a 
game highlighted by penalties and 
fumbles, Toledo took the lead in 
the second quarter on Tom Mc- 
Cartney's 40-yard field goal. With 
20 seconds left In the half, Bronco 
quarterback Ed Chlebek hit Bob 
Selva in the end zone with a 10- 
yard pass to give Western Michi- 
gan its first conference win before 
a Homecoming crowd of 12,000. 
In non-league action, Marshall 
vm tfetfwywinless Delaware, 6-6. 
the   Dodgers   finally   taking   the 
laurels 13-6. 
The No-Names came out on top 
in League IV after the CC's for- 
feited in the championship contest. 
Item 18 swept through its schedule 
unbeaten in five games to cop 
the League V crown. The five in- 
dependent champions will meet to 
decide w.hich team will meet the 
fraternity champs. 
In other Intramural action. Kappa 
Sigma and Sigma Chi moot for tho 
fraternity golf championships in 
their respective leagues this week. 
Kappa Sigma rolled to a perfect 
5 0 mark In League II, while Sigma 
Chi posted an Identical record In 
League L ... 
Phi Kappa Psl heads the pack 
in League I of fraternity tennis 
with a 4-0 record to remain the 
only undefeated team in hard- 
court competition. 
An intramural football field 
.meet will be held today in the 
Stadium. Entries are not required 
for this event. It will include pas- 
sing for distance and accuracy, 
punting for distance and accuracy, 
and drop kicking and place kicking 
for distance and accuracy. 
Yearlings Suffer 
First Loss, 13-8 
Bowling Green's freshman foot- 
ball team suffered its first loss of 
the season Friday at the hands of 
the University of Detroit frosh, 
13-8. The junior Falcons battled 
to the finish, but a combination of 
three fumbles and three intercept- 
ed passes proved too much to over- 
come. 
The game was essentially a de- 
fensive battle. The two teams 
traded punts throughout a score- 
less first period and part of the 
second. Late in the second period 
one of quarterback Moe Ankney's 
passes went astray and was inter- 
cepted by the Detroiters, who 
promptly turned it into the game's 
first tally. 
Titan quarterback Ron Bishop 
culminated the 60-yard drive by 
sweeping four yards for tho touch- 
down. The extra point was good, 
and Detroit walked off at half- 
time sporting a 7-0 lead. 
The junior Falcons took over at 
the 6:26 mark of the third quarter 
on a punt return by Barry Weaver. 
Taking the kick on his own 33, he 
scampered 67 yards down the side- 
lines to register the frosh's only 
TD of the day. John Haschak ran 
the conversion, and Bowling Green 
held a temporary 8-7 lead. 
The teams continued their tight 
defensive battle until the last two 
minutes of the game. A late BG 
drive was disrupted by a fumble, 
with Detroit recovering on their 
own 48. The Detroiters drove down 
to the BG four-yard line where, 
with less than a minute to play in 
the game, Titan halfback Bob La- 
Porte skirted left end for the win- 
ning tally. The extra point was 
blocked and Bowling Green trailed 
13-8. The Junior Falcons tried to 
score in the remaining 60 seconds, 
but snother interception insured 
the Detroit victory, their second 
against no losses. Bowling Green's 
record is now 2-1. 
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Campus Kaleidoscope 
Humaaiil Society and United Chris- 
tian Fellowship—Will ipoiuor a debate 
Sunday. Nor. 13 In ihe Warn* BOOM 
of lb* Union. Tho HOT. William L. Pow 
•r. asoodalo director of UCF, and Dr. 
Paul E. Schmidt profoooor of philosophy 
at Oberlln College, will dlicuat "Hu- 
manism Venue ThoUm." Tho dobato 
will bo opon  to tho public. 
Workshop Playoro—WlU hold Us noxt 
mooting Monday, Nov. 7, In tho Rlvor 
Room of tho Union. Carl I. Rocktonwakl. 
a sonlor spooch major, will ■pooh on 
■ lag*  lighting. 
Gamma Dolta—Will hold a discus- 
sion hour from 7 pjn. to I p.m. tomor- 
row at tho  Luthoran 8tudont Contor. 
Young Democrats Club—Will have a 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday In tho 
Alumni Room of tho Union. Dr. Grover 
C. Plait, profossor of history, will load 
a discussion on "How to Arguo with 
a Republican About tho Campaign Is- 
suos." 
Golf Club—WlU moot Thursday in 
100 Womsn's Bldg. Tho group will 
discuss plans for giving golf lossons 
to  any lntorostod  womsn studonts. 
Young Rspubllcans Club—Will moot 
Monday. Oct. 31 to adopt a constitution. 
Going 
Chomlcal Journal Club and tho do- 
partmont of chomlstry—Hold tho depart 
monl's first opon house of the semester 
Oct. 19. John X. Jones, guest speaker 
from Allied Chsmlcal Corporation of 
Toledo, discussed "Student Affiliation 
with Chemical Society." Faculty mem- 
bers described courses now being ot- 
tered to students. 
Omega Phi Alpha—Elected Shirley A 
Williams president at a meeting Oct. 
13. The club helped with decorations 
for the Marshall Bowling Green football 
game. 
Phi Beta Lambda—Members were 
shown slides of Europe at the Oct. 20 
meeting. Barbara J. Rauscn and Sally 
S. Malhsney. seniors In the College 
of Education, discussed their trip lo 
Europe   this  summer. 
Workshop Players—Held Ita second 
meeting of tho year Oct. 20. Dr. George 
Don't Forget 
Oct. 31 
HALLMARK 
Halloween Cards 
and 
Party Accessories 
University 
Bookstore 
—In The. Union— 
THE 
LION STORE 
SALE! 
Imported All Wool Slack* 
$2.99 
Grey Charcoal 
Black 
Sizes 10-18 
Herman, assistant professec of speech. 
discussed stage diction. The group 
made tentative plans to see several 
dramatic performances at Toledo during 
the year. 
Geography Club and Gamma Theta 
Upsilon- Held their first meeting of tho 
year Oct. 13. Dr. Samuel H. Lowrte, 
professor of sociology, discussed the 
geologic, geographic, and economic fea 
hires  of  Braill. 
'Babbitt.' Babbitry 
Books, Coffee Topics 
Babbitry. a form of social be- 
havior which draws ita name from 
a novel by Sinclair Lewis, was the 
topic of discussion at Books and 
Coffee last Thursday. 
David C. Wood, intern assistant 
in English, discussed Lewis' novel, 
"Babbitt." The family, character, 
and frustration of the main char- 
acter, George Babbitt, a conformist 
of the roaring 20s, were the main 
topics of the summary. 
Babbitry of the past and pre- 
sent was analyzed by Dr. Howard 
0. Brogan, chairman of the Eng- 
lish department. Dr. Brogan point- 
ed out that the Babbitts of today 
are more sophisticated, less naive, 
and show external conformity 
more than did the Babbitts of the 
past. 
The topic of discussion for this 
week's meeting will be two works 
of the Italian author, Alberto Mo- 
ravia. Dr. Morris Golden, assistant 
professor of English, will discuss 
"The Conformists." Miss Karen W. 
Troutner, a senior in education, 
will discuss "Two Adolescents." 
The meeting will be in the Ohio 
Suite of the Union at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Interview 
Schedule 
Senior interviews as scheduled 
by the placement office for next 
week are: 
The U.S. Army Medical Service, 
Nov. 1, for physical and occupa- 
tional therapy majors. 
The Ohio Oil Co., Nov. 2, for 
all   majors. 
The New York Central System, 
Nov. 2, accounting, marketing, 
sales, real estate, traffic, and 
transportation majors. 
The Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co., Nov. 3, production and ac- 
counting majors. 
The Glidden Co., Nov. 3, ac- 
counting, chemistry, credit and col- 
lections, finance, marketing, sales, 
production, and secretarial majors. 
The Excello Corp., Nov. 3, ac- 
counting majors. 
Seniors may sign up for inter- 
views in the placement office, 
31.SB Administration Bldg. 
History Professors 
Will Attend Meeting 
The fall meeting of the Ohio 
Academy of History will take 
place at Oberlin College, Oct. 28 
through 29. "The purpose of the 
meeting is to discuss problems 
which ui is«> in the teaching of his- 
tory and the future implication 
of the history field in American 
higher education," stated Robert 
W. Twyman, chairman of the de- 
partment. 
Members of the academy from 
the University history department 
faculty who are to attend the meet- 
ing are Dr. Twyman; Dr. Grover 
C. Platt, professor of history; Dr. 
William R. Rock, Instructor in his- 
tory ; and Dr. Stuart R. (livens, as- 
sistant professor of history. 
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
All wora.n students who commute are 
urged by AWS to pay lh.li SI dues at 
ih. AWS Office. 10A Gate Th.ai.r. Ol 
lie. hours an 12:30 la 3:30 pjn. Monday 
and Tu.tdar and 1:30 to 3:30 pjn. 
Wednesday through Friday. 
DANCERS DELIGHT- P.Mr Palmer. His Voices and Or 
ch.ilra. provided the dance music lor in. Homecoming dance 
In the ballroom Saturday evening. A crowd of more than 
4.000   attended   the 
Businessmen Speak 
SAM Speakers Hold Job Clinic; 
Tour Arranged For Members 
Seventy-five members of the 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management took an active part 
in the "Job Clinic" held at the 
group's Thursday evening meeting. 
Speakers for the clinic were 
Walter E. Ellenberger, recruiting 
coordinator of the management 
development department, Owens- 
Illinois, Inc.; Robert H. Comer, 
sales branch manager of the Dicta- 
phone Corporation; Richard J. An- 
uskiewicz, purchasing director of 
Brush Beryllium Co.; and Gary 
R. McClain, office manager and 
accountant for the Midwest Stamp- 
ing Corporation. 
Pm.nl Company's History 
Each speaker gave a brief com- 
pany history and a description of 
his company's operations and op- 
portunities. The spokesmen also 
presented their training programs 
and concepts of what one looks 
for in a college graduate. 
The speakers then formed a 
panel and Ronald Hunady, presi- 
dent of SAM, asked questions 
furnished by SAM members. 
Decorations 
Hunady   aald   the   first   SAM Thursday. 
Newsletter on this campus was 
printed last month. Endeavors will 
be made to include something a- 
bout each member in the monthly 
newsletters that follow.he said. 
After the meeting, the guest 
speakers met with interested stu- 
dents and conducted informal 
talks. 
To Tour Ow.n.-DUnoU 
A tour of the Owens-Illinois Co. 
facilities in Toledo will be arrang- 
ed for SAM members within the 
next few weeks. The company man- 
ufactures such products as glass 
containers, corrugated boxes, scien- 
tific and laboratory glassware, and 
plastics. 
Dr. J. P. Schwitter of Kent 
State University, who is vice pre- 
sident of student activities of the 
Cleveland chapter of SAM, will be 
the speaker for the meeting Thurs- 
day, Nov. 17. Dr. Schwitter will 
show slides of his recent trip to 
Russia. 
The local chapter of SAM has 
111 paid members after receiving 
its final membership applications 
In The Realm Of Professors 
Dr. Georgia Halstead, chairman 
of the department of home econo- 
mics, attended the Food and Nut- 
ritional Regional meeting held in 
Chicago Oct. 14 and 16. 
fret. Lara E. Hestea 
Miss Laura E. Heston, professor 
of home economics, attended the 
national meeting of the American 
Dietetic Association in Cleveland 
during the week of Oct 17 through 
21. 
Dr. Ckarlea D. Ame ringer 
Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, in- 
structor in history, presented his 
paper "Recent History of the A- 
merican Cuban Relations" at a re- 
cent meeting of the history facul- 
ty and their wives. 
Deem   William   F.   Schm.lt. 
William F. Schmelts, dean of 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration, recently attended a state- 
wide meeting of Ohio deans of the 
Colleges of Business Administra- 
tion at Lake Hope. 
The deans discussed problems of 
RUN. 
Don't 
Creep - Walk - Crawl 
to the 
University 
Dairy Bar 
531 Rldcra Street 
current interest to their adminis- 
trations. 
Dr. Sherman M. Stanag. 
Dr. Sherman M. Stallage, chair- 
man of the philosophy department, 
will speak at Ohio Northern Uni- 
versity Thursday in conjunction 
with the university's Religious Em- 
phasis Week. Dr. Stanage will 
speak on "Scholarship and Chris- 
tian Scholars." 
I Pins to Pans I 
Going 
Luanna Imhoff, Alpha Delta Pi, 
pinned to Larry Cahlll, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, and Gloria Miser, Water- 
loo, Ind., to Jack Whetstone, Beta 
Gamma. 
Going 
Karen Wright, Gamma Phi Beta, 
engaged to Bob Knuth, Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
km 
Peggy Harris, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, married to Skip Mills, Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon alumnus, Ohio 
State; Nancy Trudeau to Jim Seh- 
lundt. Alpha Tau Omega; Ruth 
Ann Weatorer, Sarnia, Ontario, to 
Ted Evans, ATO; Sandy Powers, 
Sarnia, Ontario, to Bill Geary, 
ATO; and Andrea Davis to Bob 
Dake, ATO. 
Marketing Classes 
To Hear Lectures 
Student* of two marketing clas- 
ses will hear lectures from busi- 
ness representatives within the 
next few days. 
Tomorrow, James Ludberg of the 
Procter * Gamble Co., will speak 
to the Wholesaling 437 class, on 
wholesaling in his company. 
Credits and Collections 432 will 
arrange for classes in Toledo at 
the Toledo Credit Bureau, and La- 
salle * Koch Co. for Tuesday, 
Nov. 1. 
The following day, Paul Felton, 
district manager of Dun A Brad- 
street, Inc., Toledo, will address 
the credits and collections students 
on the topic, "Functions, Organi- 
sation, and Operations of a Dis- 
trict Offle*," 
(Continued from page 1) 
old-fashioned record player and 
replicas of the 1940 and 1960 
homecoming queens and the type 
cars on which they rode were dis- 
played on the lawn. 
In front of Williams Hall was 
a scrapbook and three detached 
pages. These three pages repre- 
sented the dedication of Williams 
in 1915, the first homecoming in 
1923, and the conversion of the 
dorm from a women's residence to 
a men's residence in 1946. 
On the lawn In front of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house a large 
replica of the Key carried the 
motto, "This Is Your Key To Me- 
mories." A nine-foot Sig Ep Sam, 
a Sig Ep Heart, and a sign read- 
ing "Hi Alums" completed their 
decorations. 
Phi Delta Theta honored Dr. 
Frank J. Prout with a life-sized 
drawing in front of its house. Be- 
side the drawing was a list of his 
accomplishments. 
Sigma Nu used a 26-foot Falcon 
done in brown and white with a 
memory nest done in straw. In 
the memory nest were models of 
the new buildings on campus. 
BG Directory 
Released Nov.l 
ly Cn. Molnor 
The University directory will be 
distributed to all members of the 
University family Nov. 1, accord- 
ing to Albert Walker, editor of 
University publications. 
The directory will have a yellow 
cover and will contain 28 names 
per page for faculty members and 
44 names per page for students. 
Approximately 7,000 names will 
be listed. The first will be Rosalie 
R. Abahaii and the last Faith M. 
Zuranski. 
The shortest last name contains 
three letters while the longest con- 
tains 13 letters. 
The directory will have 62 Mil- 
lers, 14 Bakers, two Butlers, and 
one Butcher. In colors, the Uni- 
versity has Browns, Blues, Blacks, 
Grays, and Greens; an excellent 
assortment. 
On the political scene, the Re- 
publicans and Democrats are tied 
with two Nixons and two Kennedys. 
This should be a good year, be- 
cause the University has one An- 
gel, but no Devils. After Nov. 1, 
the confusion of who is who and 
where they live should be eliminat- 
ed. 
RAY S 
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AWS Constitution 
Revision Approved 
By Women Students 
The revised AWS Constitution 
for women's residence halls was 
passed Oct. 12 by the woman stu- 
dents and went into effect im- 
mediately. 
Contents of the revision include 
clearer descriptions of residence 
government, membership require- 
ments, and duties of officers and 
committees. 
The aeel atgnlflcaat change oon- 
cerns me qualification, of the to- 
sldence ball officers. Former qualfl- 
cauane staled that the president and 
vtce pr.ntd.nl .kail be elected from 
either the Incoming senior or hmlar 
class, preferably the former.'* end 
the secretary and treasurer" shall 
be elected from the Incoming sopho- 
more done.** The regulation now 
statee that the "officers shall be 
nominated and elected by the wom- 
en of (Ms residence hall." 
Although the Constitution was 
passed by more than the required 
two-thirds vote, the revision com- 
mittee received suggestions from 
several women's residence halls to 
improve it even further. Judith C. 
Pierson, chairman of the revision 
committee, said a standing commit- 
tee will be appointed and will be- 
gin considering suggestions for a 
new revision. 
The revisions were worked out 
by a committee of Miss Jackie 
Gribbons, assistant dean of wom- 
en, adviser; Sandra Hamer, past 
chairman; Miss Pierson; Ann K. 
Scherry; and Alicia A. Lickliter. 
Dear 
Just a short note to tell you 
some of the news around here 
and cheer you up. 
One of the kids ate the gold- 
fish, but the doctor can't tell 
which one. 
The highway dept. has re- 
routed all truck traffic down 
your street, but so far only four 
people have been hurt. The 
noise ain't too bad after 3 A.M. 
They're building a new fer- 
tilizer plant next to your home, 
but the man says it probably 
won't smell too bad for awhile. 
You've probably heard what 
happened to your car, but don't 
worry about it. 
The cat's been missing since 
the Scouts Bar-B-Q in your 
back yard. We think junior bar- 
becued him, haven't seen the 
other kids to ask them, and 
their parents aren't speaking to 
Almost forgot, your television 
stopped, and the repair man 
thinks it's the picture tube. 
I smell smoke, and you know 
what they say, "Where there's 
smoke there's — gee it's thick 
in here — going over to 
segalls 
Acmes (mm ttmSe Rail 
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Homecoming 1960 Recorded In Pictures 
The thirty eighth annual 
Bowllnq Gre«n Start* Univer- 
sity Homecoming actually be- 
gan for ■om» alumni Friday as 
ths Alumni Board of Directors 
mot for an all-day MM!on In 
tho Union, loft with Robert 
Taylor, president of th* group. 
presiding. One ol the biggest 
pep ralll•■ ever at th* Unlver ■ity took place Friday night 
In the Stadium after lie par 
Hclpanii marched all OTOT 
campus, right President Ralph 
W. McDonald. Coach Doyl 
Perry, and football co-captalm 
Bemle Casey and Jerry Col 
oner spoke, and the band 
and cheerleaders were on 
hand to provide added spirit. 
Overman Hall was the con 
tor of attention Saturday mor- 
ning as Dr. McDonald gave 
the   address   at   the   formal 
opening of the new SS50.0OC 
addition, upper left After ths 
dedication the Alumni Lun 
cheon was held In the ball 
room, with more than 400 at 
lending, upper right The Col 
legiat* Chorale. In the ex- 
treme right of the picture, 
provided the music at the 
luncheon. The decorations, al 
ways a major attraction, were 
lust as big and colorful as 
always. The Sigma Phi Epsi 
ion display, left took second 
place In the men's division. 
Before the game. Carlleen 
Andestad was Introduced as 
Homecoming Queen. She was 
escorted on the field by Ken 
Cooper, president of ODK, 
top right From left: Kay Rus- 
sell, sophomore attendant, and 
Dave Hunger, sophomore 
class president; Stephanie 
Gatsoe, senior attendant and 
Bob Knuth. senior class pre- 
sident; Miss Andeslad and 
Cooper: Linda Hopkins, Jun- 
ior attendant and Pat Roe- 
selll. Junior class president; 
and Peggy Hulltt. freshman 
attendant and Jim Dlmllng. 
IFC president At halftlm* of 
th* football gam*, th* band 
presented a show centered a 
round the theme. "Dance era- 
ses of the Last 50 Years." The 
band forms a buggy, right In 
recalling  the   1120s. 
After the game, the Semi- 
centennial Trophy remained 
at BO and was presented to 
co-captalns Jerry Colaner (61) 
and Bemle Casey (30) by 
Dave Wright president of th* 
Kent State Student Body, left 
and Hugh West president of 
ths Golden K Crab. Coach 
Doyl Perry to all smiles after 
the victory. The Alumni Recep 
Son, shown right was bald in 
ths Union following the gam*, 
as old friends met one* again. 
Th* Homecoming Dane* In th* 
ballroom Saturday night con 
clud*d th* blgg**t Homecora 
lng In BG history, with nearly 
4.000    attending. 
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Calendar Of Events 
Tuesday,  October  U.   1M0 
UA  Rellelon  Conn*  with  UCr   
Delia   Bnl   Delia   Genera]   Meellne        line   Art.   Gallsry 
Faculty    Dan«i    Bridge     
UA    Pasleral    CoB|ir..»i 
II em   11 Dm 
11   em.Il  IM 
llOB- 4:M p - 
Bit*-   i— a.m. 
••W ?■ UAO   Board   o|   Directors   Meellnq 
IlM- SiM ees.     UAO   rl.crullm.nl   card   Trolnlne,    interrlewe 
siBB- trM P m.    "Matinee"    
4rW- IlM P m.    AWI   Leelslall.e   Board   Meetlna    
UnWeiBtty   Un! 
Unl.srslly    Union 
•ft   Anteroom,   Frout   Caunsl 
JhlTsroitT   Union 
UniTaralty   Uilra 
 Uelyerslly    Onion 
 Unlrerelty   Union 
4)1**- IlM p m.    loler-Varelty   Ckrlstian   r.llow.   Sleet       Richl   Anleroom.   Front   Ckaeel 
IrM-lllM a.m.     m    »lctu,e.    Grand    Ballroom,    t/o. 
Tr*»- IlM a.m.     Alpha   Phi   Om.qa   Rath   Program   UnlTorelrv   Union 
TiM-lliM   n.m      UnWerslty   Th.olr.   Iibwicl   Mala    Audllorlum.   Ad.    lid, 
TiBSlliBO em.    UalTereity   Theatre   ■•atonal   Oat*   Theatre 
W.dn.a'ay.   Oclob.r   II.    IBM 
1:10-   4:11   pm.    OCT   Mid Week   Chap.l    Proul   Chapel 
BtBB- 3:00   p m.     UAO   Recruitment   and   Tralninq    Interview.   Unlyerelty    Union 
BlB* IlM p.m.     "Cofcua    Hour"         
Silt- IrM p.m.    Can   Officer.   MMIig 
4:00- Si*0 p m 
4:0B- 1:10 p.m 
4,10- 1:00 pni 
I 00-11:0» >■ 
• ■BO- 7:00 p m 
BlM- ISO pm 
1:10    1:10 p m 
Union   AeaylSeo  Council   Meotlaa 
Coll.a.   of   Education   Mealing t 
Unlaeralty    Union 
UnlT.rsltr   Union 
University   Unloi 
     Unlyerelly    Union 
Intei-Varallr   Chri.tlan   '•Uow.hlp   ltlnjhl   Anteroom,   Proul   Chap.1 
BIT    Meteree 
Presbyterian    Evening    Serrlco 
Orlen'atlon   Board—Orientations 
University    Union 
Proul    Chattel 
.University   Union 
9   Oate   Theatre . Grsek    Week    Committee    M..linq   ... 
1:10- 1:10 pm. M   BA   Mealing Unlv.ralty   Union 
7:00-   liOO p m. Mama   Gamma   Epellon    Meellna   70   Ov.rman   Hall 
700   1:00   pm. Eappo   Ma   Epnllon   Meeting   University   Union 
»r»0- 1:10 p m. Secretarial   Club   Meeting   Unlv.ralty   Union 
7:10.   IK p m B.la   Alpha   P.I   Meeting   Unlv.nlly    Union 'l
7:00   11:00 p.m      Unlvsrslty   Th.atr.   Rehearea]    . 
TiBB-IIrM p.m.    University   Theatre   toheoisal    
liK- liM p.m.    WIA   Legislative   Board   Meeting    
Thursday.  Oclotter 17,   1MB 
liM- 1:10 pm      Acad.mlc   Council    Mestlng     
1:10- SiM p.m.     UCr   Retlqton   Course—Palh.r Trontsreln 
1:M- IlM p.m.     UA   Coif..   Ho 
Main   Auditorium,   Ad    Bldq. 
Oate   ThMM 
 Unlveralty   Unl«n 
 Unlv.ralry   Union 
University Union 
IlnlT.rally   Union 
4:1*   BlM p.m.    Inter-Varally Christian  r.llow.hlp  Right  Anteroom.  Prout  Chattel 
BlM- IlM R.m.    Rotary    Club    M..tlnq         
liM 11:00 p.m.    B3tT   rlctureo    
BiS* Till p.m.    Christian   Scl.nc.   Church   Service 
.Unlveralty   Union 
 University   Union 
Prout    Chap.1 
Unlv.ralty   Union 
 101    Oate   Th.atr. 
Unlv.ralty Union 
University Union 
Unlvsrslty    Union 
 105   louth   Hall 
Oate   Thoalr* 
BlM- 7lM P.m.    PI   Om.qa   PI   Monthly   Meeting    
BlM- TiM p.m.    8lud.nl   Charirl.s   Board   Meeting 
SiM- liM pm.    Spanish   Dub   M.allnq    
7:lfl. BlM p.m.    Varsity   Club    M.allnq     
7:00- 1:00 p m.    Btud.nt   Council    Me-tlnq  
7:0<l.|0:00 pm.    Sigma   Alpha   Ela   M..ilnq    
TlM-IIlM p.m.    Unlr.rslty    Thea're    R.hsarsal 
TiM-lliM   p.m.     UnlT.mltv   Thoalr.   R.h.arsal    Mala   Audllorlum,   Ad.   Bldg. 
SiM p.m. Btud.nt   Organisations   Board      M.allnq   101   Oate   Theatre 
Friday.   Oclobar   II.   1110 
Bam.- I pm.    Northwestern   Ohio   EduraUon  Assoc.   H.el   University  Union 
11:10 am -1:10 pm    Northwestern   Ohio   Education   Assoc.   Luncheon   ..University   Union 
4:30   3:00 pm      Inter Varsity   Christian   F.lkw    M..1.       Rlqhl   Anteroom,   Prout   Chapel 
liM- liOO pm.    Inter-Varalty   Christian   rellow.   MM!      Dalveralty   Union 
TiOO IliOO p m.    Ualverslty   Theatre   Rehearsal   Oate   Theatre 
list pn. Campus   Movie  "The   Ply"   Main   Auditorium 
IlM p.m. Campus   Movie   "The   Son    Also   Rlsss"    Main   Auditorium 
Saturday.  October IB.  1110 
UsM e.m. Crosa   Country   with   Kent   Slate    Kent   State    Unlverelly 
lllMam.-11:10 p.m.    High   School    Counselors   Conferenew    Unlveralty    Union 
11:1a-   IlM p.m.    Preeldenl'a   Luncheon,   High   School   Counselors   Conf. University   Union 
liM- IlM p.m.    Unlvsrslty   Theatre   Rehearsal   Mala   Auditorium 
IrtB p.m. Football    with    California    Poly      
ItM- IlM p.m. inter-Varsity Christian Follow. Meat       Bight 
TrM .pan. Campus Movie    The  Sun Also  Rises"   . 
BrMpm. Cnmous   Movie   "The   Ply"   Main  Audltorlans 
Stadium 
i,   Proul   Chapel 
 Main  Audllorlu 
I p.m.-Midnight    All-Campus    Halloween    Dance 
Sunday,   October   10,    IM0 
UlM a m..Noon    Lutheran    Student    Worship    Service 
IrM- IlM p.m.     Humanist    Society 
IlM- IrM p m.    UAO   Special   Features   "P'ay of   the   Weak"   ... 
Fellow. Meel Right Anteroom. Proul  Chapel ItM- IlM p.m 
IlM- IlM p m 
Inui-Varslly   Ch-tslla 
Phi   Ela  Sigma   Initiation 
....Unlvsrslty   Union 
onp    Workshop North    and 
South   Gyms.   Women's   Bldg. 
   Prout    Chapel 
Unlveralty   Union 
University   Union 
IlM- flM p m.     Phi   Eta   Sigma   Banquet   ... 
IlM- IlM p.m.     UCF    Sunday    Evening    Program 
University   Union 
Unlveralty   Union 
at   Chanel 
liM- 7iM p.m.    Omlcron  Delta   Kaopa   Meellnq Unlvaralty   Union 
BlM- BrM p.m.    Lutheran  Student   Assoc.   Discussion   Group   University   Union 
Delta Phi  Kappa Meeting Women's  Bldg. Lounge 
UCF    Evening    Program    Unlvsrslty    Union 
l:M-   1:10 p 
• :M    l:M p m 
Monday,   October   II.   I* 
liM- IlM p.m.     UCF   Religion   Course—Rev.   Davis 
ItM- IlM p m. 
ItM- IrM p.m. 
4iM- 3:10 p m. 
ItM- IrM p.m. 
IlM p.m. 
IlM 
IlM 
University   Union 
Class  taught by Pastor Loyal  O.  Hat-op   Prout Chapel 
"Curl-stone "     University    Union 
PanHellenlc   Council   Meeting   Unlveralty   Union 
Inter-Varalty   Christian Fellow    Meet        Right   Anteroom.   Prout   Chapel 
UAO   Committee    Chairmen    Meeting Unlvsrslty    Union 
Kappa    Phi    Meellnq    .Decker's 
AWS Judicial   Board   Meeting  I0B   Gate Theatre 
7:M-lliM p.m.    Ualverslty   Theatre   Rehearsal Oate   Theatre 
7:00 11:01 pm.    Unlvere'lv   Theatre    Reheareal        Main    Audllorlum,    Ad.   Bldg, 
Army  ROTC Cadet  Stall Meeting  University  Union 
lo!** pi 
Till- liM p m. 
1,500 SWEATERS AT 
MAX GRAEBER 
PENVEE $13.95 
"You'll feel  TJTTT W 
10 feet tall"in -DV^J-"--X X 
WOOL SWEATERS 
»y PURITAN 
Talk about "towering feelings"! In a Puritan Wool Bulky 
you're on to rwrriething big, something aoft, something 
altogether supreme in sweater styling. The PKNVIB, a deep 
•V" neck pullover is l«sautifully styled with contrasting 
tip on culls, bottom, and collar. Come in soon to see this 
and other handsome sweater styles in the Puritan Bulky 
llaiaar. P-NVM, 100% Virgin Wool, sizes 38-46. 
—Open A Charge Account— 
* aUvlaAB tvMm Weft 
Rockefeller Fellowships Available 
For 1-Year Trial At Seminary 
•UC SIC SIGNS—The-e mimbtri of Sic Sic. anonrmoui meat booater dab. 
were caught in the act Thureday night at a B G Newe photographer .tayed up 
past the witching hour to watch their actlTittei. Sic 81c painted ilgm all orer 
canpui to help build ap spirit for the Falcons' Homecoming gams with font They 
must havo helped the   team', spirit quite a bit (udgtng by that SCOTS. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Discusses 
Membership Drive At Meeting 
Bruce Bollard, assistant profes- 
sor of heslth and physical educa- 
tion, discussed projects of the Phi 
Epsilon Kappa chapter at the Uni- 
versity of Indiana, at that group's 
first meeting* here, Oct.  20. 
The objectives of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, professional fraternity for 
men health and physical education 
teachers and students, are to im- 
prove student scholarship and 
teachers, techniques, to elevate 
ethics, and to promote lifelong 
friendships, said Professor Bellard. 
Thomas G. lieitor, president of 
the chapter, said its objectives also 
include service to the profession 
and the community, leadership, 
and social growth. 
A membership drive was dis- 
cussed. Plans are being- formulated 
for a membership meeting. Stu- 
dents majoring and minorlng in 
health and physical education will 
be notified of the date. Member- 
ship also is open to faculty mem- 
bers of the University, area ele- 
mentary and high school teachers, 
and graduate students. 
Professor Bellard said he thinks 
men interested in physical educa- 
tion and recreation need to be af- 
filiated with this type of organiza- 
tion. It gives the student and teach- 
er a chance to get out of the class- 
room and to sit down for man to 
man discussions, builds a feeling of 
pride in the profession, keeps the 
members up to date on all phases 
of the HPE field, and provides an 
opportunity for leadership. 
More than 60 fellowships are 
being offered this year in the 
Rockefeller Brothers Theological 
Fellowship Program. 
The fellowships are awarded to 
persons who are not now plan- 
ning on seminary or graduate the- 
ological work, but who would be 
willing, if awarded a fellowship, to 
attend a seminary for one year 
to consider the ministry. 
The fellowships are made on a 
"trial year" basis. During that 
time a Fellow may determine 
whether or not the ministry should 
be his lifetime vocation. 
Those continuing beyond th« (si 
lowshlp year will be able to work 
oul financing with the seminary on 
a help or scholarship basis. There 
Is ao obligation to continue after 
the trial rear. 
Fellows may attend any fully 
accredited Protestant seminary 
which is a member of the Ameri- 
can Association of Theological 
Schools. 
College seniors, graduate stu- 
dents, teachers, business people, 
and those in military service are 
eligible. Candidates must be citi- 
zens of the United States or Can- 
ada, and should not be more than 
30 years old at the time of ad- 
mission. 
Tlso owcttda cover Use following 
aspensaai room, board, tuition, fees, 
boosts, and minimal spending allow 
ance.   Married   sludenls   with   chil- 
dren are gran led a total of 13.400. 
The deadline for application is 
Dec.    1.   Interested   persons 
should   contact  Dr.   Sherman   M. 
Stanage, chairman of the depart- 
ment of philosophy,  169 Overman 
Hall. 
New Filing System To Help Graduates 
A new filing system, for main- 
taining professional contact with 
alumni accounting majors, has 
been originated in the accounting 
department, according to Edwin 
C. Bomeli, chairman. Information 
concerning the graduates' present 
job, location, and advancements 
made will be kept on file. 
"This   professional   relationship 
will result in helping the graduates 
prepare for their certified public 
accountant exams. The file also 
will be used for reference for job 
placements," said Professor Bome- 
li 
Students who know the present 
addresses of accounting graduates 
should notify the accounting de- 
partment, 217 Hayes Hall. 
City Synchronizing 
Most Traffic Lights 
For 25 MPH Rate 
The City of Bowling Green is 
synchronizing all the traffic lights 
in town to permit operation from 
a master control in case of emer- 
gencies. 
The main junction for this sys- 
tem is at the intersection of 
Wooster and Main Streets. 
The synchronization will enable 
traffic to start at one end of town 
and travel through town at 25 
miles per hour without stopping 
for the lights. 
The lights at the intersections 
of Poe Road and Main Street, 
Napoleon Road and Main Street, 
and East Wooster Street and South 
College Drive will not be included 
in the project, which is schedul- 
ed for completion next summer. 
LSA Features Matins, 
Weekly Coffee Hour 
Sunday evening programs, early 
morning church services, and Cof- 
fee Hour discussions are among 
the activities being featured by 
the Lutheran Student Association 
this year. 
The Sunday programs are at the 
Union or St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church, 131 S. Enterprise St. 
Matins, the early morning 
church services, are at 7 p.m. 
each Tuesday at the church. Choir 
practice is held there at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. 
Coffee Hour informal discus- 
sions are from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursdays, in the Wayne Room 
of the Union. 
Full recognition and accredita- 
tion are accorded BGSU in all 
three undergraduate colleges. 
A  parking system  on  the cam- 
pus now provides spaces for more 
than 2,000 automobiles. 
m 
 LUCKY    STRIKE    PRESENTS: 
Dl£R.Dfc.=riQ0D: 
DR. -itooD's THOUOHT FOR THm DAV: Early to bed and 
early to rise is an excellent way to avoid people. 
DMr Dr. Frood: What should I look for first wh«n I 
look for a wife? 
Searching 
DEAR SEARCHING:  Her husband. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Our son has boon in college three 
months, and we haven't heard a word from him. 
Not even a post card. I don't want him to think I am 
too demanding or overprotective, but frankly I am 
worried. What should I do? 
Worried Mother 
DEAR WORRIED: Why worry after only three months 
in college? He's still reaming how to write. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you agree that every college 
man has the right, in fact, the duty, to stand up and 
speak out for the things he believes in? Tomorrow 
I am going straight to the college president and 
tell him, politely but firmly, what is wrong here— 
the inferior teaching, the second-rate accommoda- 
tions, the bad food. My friends think I am wrong to 
do this. What do you think? 
Determined 
DEAR DETERMINED: I applaud your spirit, young 
man I Had I been able, I would have commended 
you in a more personal letter. However, you forgot 
to leave a forwarding address. 
Dear Dr. Frood: I am puzzled by the Lucky Strike 
slogan: "Remember how great cigarettes used to 
taste? Luckies still do." I've been sitting here for 
hours, thinking, thinking, thinking, but for the life 
of me I can't remember. What should I do about 
this? 
Dear Dr. Frood: I am six foot five, 225 pounds, 
handsome, tanned, muscled, a good athlete. But I 
can't get along with girls because I can never think 
of anything to say. What do you suggest? 
Bron-ny 
DEAR BRAWNY: "Me Tarzan, you Jane." 
DEAR FORGETFUL: I Sug- 
gest you lean back, relax, 
and light up a Lucky Strike. 
I'm sure it will all come 
back to you—who you are, 
what you were, where you 
lived, everything. 
Forgetful 
FROOD FAD SWEEPS COLLEGES! They laughed when Dr. Frood started the new 
college craze of enjoying a Lucky while hanging from a coat rack. But now every- 
body is doing it! Smoking Luckies, that is. Today college students smoke more 
Luckies than any other regular. Reason: With or without coat rack, Luckies deliver 
the greatest taste in smoking today. 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some fsstfi for a change.' 
• *. r.os. Product of c/ftt ^WrnsliirsseB Jb&eeo-€oBytait* — Ju&xrrc is our miJJU > 
